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more than 1 200 years of ruling british monarchs from alfred the great 871 899 to elizabeth ii 1952 background scenes evoke
dramatic highlights of each era 30 illustrations 37 detailed illustrations informative captions entertaining book brims with
information about each of the 50 states captions beneath each illustration identify state s nickname motto flower bird tree
capital main rivers mountains and other facts an excellent educational resource for use at home or in school thirty easy to
color pictures of the pilgrims leaving england establishing a settlement at plymouth building their homes and sharing a
thanksgiving feast with their native american neighbors forty seven accurate drawings of man s most important flying
achievements 18th century balloons 19th century dirigibles the spirit of st louis fighters bombers the concorde and the space
shuttle this educational coloring book details liberty s rich and stirring history and the immigration into america through
ellis island forty five illustrations feature complete captions and are based on historical paintings wood engravings and
photographs illustrations depicting everyday life in the middle ages are accompanied by brief text twenty nine meticulously
rendered ready to color illustrations portray the many distinctive styles of actual victorian era homes including a seaside
cottage in the stick style an italianate san francisco residence of the 1880s the unusual octagon house in ottawa illinois 1856
a moorish styled urban residence in baltimore 1886 and the elegant vinland a newport rhode island residence 1882 1884 visit the
most famous house in the united states thirty images cover the entire history of the white house from george washington s
original survey of the site to michelle obama s vegetable garden captions offer detailed commentary memorable scenes from the
life of the first american president among them a battle with british forces against the french in 1754 appointment as
commander in chief of the continental army 1775 and victory at yorktown 1781 entertaining practical reference for young
students of american history captions 42 black and white illustrations thirty lifelike captioned drawings chronicle the
adventure packed life of the famed american hunter trapper and explorer scenes of boone in the wild withstanding indian attacks
and more muscle cars 25 unique images and 2 copies of every image makes the perfect gift for everyone this trucks cars mt bike
and planes coloring book for kids and adults is the perfect way to fun you is free to color them however he she likes enjoying
beautiful and highly detailed images drawings for kids is a great way to spend your free time this book will keep children and
adults entertained for hours thirty four historic sailing ships rendered for coloring from phoenician war galley to clipper
cutty sark full page drawings captions thirty six carefully researched excellently rendered images a keelboat approaching a
thriving river town the dramatic rescue of the donner party stagecoach robbers at work more captions thirty action packed
illustrations tell the dramatic story of horses in warfare from ancient egypt to world war ii short captions identify famous
steeds including alexander the great s bucephalus and the mounts of julius caesar genghis khan washington napoleon and geronimo
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plus horses from the battle of agincourt the american civil war and other conflicts realistic illustrations depict vikings in
vinland columbus s ship niña ponce de león in florida others captions outstanding selection of 43 drawings by swedish art firm
tre tryckare depicts classic locomotives from 1805 to 1963 including the english rocket 1829 and evening star 1960 the american
pennsylvania 1863 matt h shay and zephyr 1934 numerous others fast flashy and powerful muscle cars were big mass produced
american sports cars with lots of horsepower for this unique coloring book award winning illustrator of these dynamic legendary
cars down to the smallest detail among the models included here shown against a variety of commercial and residential backdrops
are these memorable vehicles follow in the footsteps of hugh glass the inspiration for the award winning 2015 film the revenant
and other frontiersmen of the early 19th century as they seek their fortunes in the beaver rich trapping grounds across north
america thirty illustrations forty four accurate line drawings depict presidential wives daughters and other female relatives
in authentic settings associated with their roles as official hostesses included are martha custis washington dolley madison
mary todd lincoln mamie eisenhower jacqueline kennedy rosalynn carter nancy reagan hillary clinton laura bush michelle obama
and others introduction captions thirty dramatic full page illustrations depict the spartan devotion to military training plus
scenes of festivals worship and work portrayals of famous conflicts include the battle of thermopylae and episodes from the
peloponnesian wars this dramatic coloring book traces the history of the war to end all wars thirty five realistic
illustrations depict momentous battles introduction of new weaponry famous figures and historic events thirty three black and
white drawings representing aspects of the culture and society of indians of the northwest coast features 28 meticulously
rendered ready to color illustrations among them the capture of africans in their homeland their revolt aboard ship in havana
imprisonment in a new haven jail and their successful defense before the supreme court by former u s president john quincy
adams captions thirty exciting carefully researched drawings chronicle events leading up to the fall of the alamo and the last
stand of davy crockett jim bowie william travis and the many others captions detailed drawings of 31 world famous castles
windsor edinburgh caernarvon krak des chevaliers neuschwanstein pierrefonds and more captions 100 images beatifull hand drawn
luxury car illustrations for you to color a perfect gift book that will appeal to anyone who loves cars imagery unwind with
hours of artistic fun transforming each illustration into your very own masterpiece if you want to start coloring the cars of
your dreams then scroll up and click the buy now button forty four carefully researched ready to color drawings depict swords
and their bearers from prehistory through the 17th century detailed captions enhance this rich pictorial history for colorists
students of weaponry and armchair adventurers accurately detailed ready to color anthology with 39 excellently rendered
illustrations divers on site of ancient greek shipwreck roman merchant ship in a storm remains of 9th century viking ship a
german u boat sinking an english freighter in 1917 the sunken titanic as it looks today historic diving suits and scuba diving
equipment recovered treasure much more captions excitement drama of a fateful era captured in 40 finely drawn scenes boston
massacre paul revere s ride battle of lexington execution of nathan hale george washington at the delaware signing of the
treaty of paris more royalty free illustrations fact filled introduction captions morgan blackbeard anne bonny mary read others
in 44 accurate plates shown in color on covers captions thirty disguises all identified and ready to color include a mask used
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by a performer in an ancient roman tragedy a death mask from mexico a chinese lion mask for new year s celebrations a water
spirit disguise from new caledonia as well as masks from guatemala india nigeria egypt peru borneo and burma myanmar 2003
marked the bicentennial of the lewis and clark expedition and schools libraries and other organizations planned special events
and projects a major character in the story of the expedition is sacajawea she was just a shoshone teenager when she helped
lead explorers lewis and clark through the wilds of the american northwest the carefully rendered illustrations in this book
vividly depict scenes from the life of this remarkable young native american her abduction as a child by enemy tribesmen life
as a captive and marriage to a french trader her invaluable service during the expedition as an interpreter and guide 1805 and
her eventual return to the land of her childhood informative captions included this fascinating volume invites colorists of all
ages to color detailed illustrations of 40 great churches from around the world includes st paul s london chartres france notre
dame paris cologne germany st peter s rome st basil s moscow st patrick s new york the washington cathedral and more forty five
magnificent ready to color illustrations depict uss constitution sloops whalers frigates clippers more informative captions
from his humble origins to his rise to the highest office in the land and ultimate martyrdom this chronicle of the life of our
16th president features 43 accurately rendered images 39 illustrations depict ancient burial platforms natchez warriors of 1758
a modern mikasuki seminole alligator wrestler and more



United States Coloring Book (Dover History Coloring Book)
1998-01-27

more than 1 200 years of ruling british monarchs from alfred the great 871 899 to elizabeth ii 1952 background scenes evoke
dramatic highlights of each era 30 illustrations

Around the World Coloring Book (Dover History Coloring Book)
2005-03-16

37 detailed illustrations informative captions

Kings and Queens of England
2005-08-23

entertaining book brims with information about each of the 50 states captions beneath each illustration identify state s
nickname motto flower bird tree capital main rivers mountains and other facts an excellent educational resource for use at home
or in school

Cowboys of the Old West Coloring Book
1985

thirty easy to color pictures of the pilgrims leaving england establishing a settlement at plymouth building their homes and
sharing a thanksgiving feast with their native american neighbors

United States Coloring Book
1998-01-01



forty seven accurate drawings of man s most important flying achievements 18th century balloons 19th century dirigibles the
spirit of st louis fighters bombers the concorde and the space shuttle

The Story of the Pilgrims
2005-09-20

this educational coloring book details liberty s rich and stirring history and the immigration into america through ellis
island forty five illustrations feature complete captions and are based on historical paintings wood engravings and photographs

History of Flight Coloring Book
1986-01-01

illustrations depicting everyday life in the middle ages are accompanied by brief text

Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island Coloring Book
1985-10-01

twenty nine meticulously rendered ready to color illustrations portray the many distinctive styles of actual victorian era
homes including a seaside cottage in the stick style an italianate san francisco residence of the 1880s the unusual octagon
house in ottawa illinois 1856 a moorish styled urban residence in baltimore 1886 and the elegant vinland a newport rhode island
residence 1882 1884

Life in a Medieval Castle and Village Coloring Book
1990-12-01

visit the most famous house in the united states thirty images cover the entire history of the white house from george
washington s original survey of the site to michelle obama s vegetable garden captions offer detailed commentary



Victorian Houses
2001-06-01

memorable scenes from the life of the first american president among them a battle with british forces against the french in
1754 appointment as commander in chief of the continental army 1775 and victory at yorktown 1781 entertaining practical
reference for young students of american history captions 42 black and white illustrations

The History of the White House Coloring Book
2010-05-01

thirty lifelike captioned drawings chronicle the adventure packed life of the famed american hunter trapper and explorer scenes
of boone in the wild withstanding indian attacks and more

Dinosaurs Coloring Book
2020-12-20

muscle cars 25 unique images and 2 copies of every image makes the perfect gift for everyone this trucks cars mt bike and
planes coloring book for kids and adults is the perfect way to fun you is free to color them however he she likes enjoying
beautiful and highly detailed images drawings for kids is a great way to spend your free time this book will keep children and
adults entertained for hours

George Washington Coloring Book
2003-03-10

thirty four historic sailing ships rendered for coloring from phoenician war galley to clipper cutty sark full page drawings
captions



Daniel Boone Coloring Book
2006-04-14

thirty six carefully researched excellently rendered images a keelboat approaching a thriving river town the dramatic rescue of
the donner party stagecoach robbers at work more captions

Muscle Cars: Adult Coloring Books, Classic Cars, Trucks, Planes Motorcycle and Bike
(Dover History Coloring Book)
2019-01-25

thirty action packed illustrations tell the dramatic story of horses in warfare from ancient egypt to world war ii short
captions identify famous steeds including alexander the great s bucephalus and the mounts of julius caesar genghis khan
washington napoleon and geronimo plus horses from the battle of agincourt the american civil war and other conflicts

Historic Sailing Ships Coloring Book
1982-01-01

realistic illustrations depict vikings in vinland columbus s ship niña ponce de león in florida others captions

Western Pioneers Coloring Book
1997-01-01

outstanding selection of 43 drawings by swedish art firm tre tryckare depicts classic locomotives from 1805 to 1963 including
the english rocket 1829 and evening star 1960 the american pennsylvania 1863 matt h shay and zephyr 1934 numerous others



Horses in Battle
2011-08-18

fast flashy and powerful muscle cars were big mass produced american sports cars with lots of horsepower for this unique
coloring book award winning illustrator of these dynamic legendary cars down to the smallest detail among the models included
here shown against a variety of commercial and residential backdrops are these memorable vehicles

Exploration of North America Coloring Book
1992-05-01

follow in the footsteps of hugh glass the inspiration for the award winning 2015 film the revenant and other frontiersmen of
the early 19th century as they seek their fortunes in the beaver rich trapping grounds across north america thirty
illustrations

Antique Locomotives Coloring Book
1976-01-01

forty four accurate line drawings depict presidential wives daughters and other female relatives in authentic settings
associated with their roles as official hostesses included are martha custis washington dolley madison mary todd lincoln mamie
eisenhower jacqueline kennedy rosalynn carter nancy reagan hillary clinton laura bush michelle obama and others introduction
captions

American Cars Cartoon Coloring Book
2017-04-05

thirty dramatic full page illustrations depict the spartan devotion to military training plus scenes of festivals worship and
work portrayals of famous conflicts include the battle of thermopylae and episodes from the peloponnesian wars



Mountain Men -- The History of Fur Trapping Coloring Book
2015-10-21

this dramatic coloring book traces the history of the war to end all wars thirty five realistic illustrations depict momentous
battles introduction of new weaponry famous figures and historic events

America's First Ladies Coloring Book
1992-01-17

thirty three black and white drawings representing aspects of the culture and society of indians of the northwest coast

Sparta!
2013-07-17

features 28 meticulously rendered ready to color illustrations among them the capture of africans in their homeland their
revolt aboard ship in havana imprisonment in a new haven jail and their successful defense before the supreme court by former u
s president john quincy adams captions

The Story of World War I Coloring Book
2013-06-19

thirty exciting carefully researched drawings chronicle events leading up to the fall of the alamo and the last stand of davy
crockett jim bowie william travis and the many others captions

Northwest Coast Indians Coloring Book
1984-01-01



detailed drawings of 31 world famous castles windsor edinburgh caernarvon krak des chevaliers neuschwanstein pierrefonds and
more captions

The Amistad Coloring Book
2002-12-20

100 images beatifull hand drawn luxury car illustrations for you to color a perfect gift book that will appeal to anyone who
loves cars imagery unwind with hours of artistic fun transforming each illustration into your very own masterpiece if you want
to start coloring the cars of your dreams then scroll up and click the buy now button

The Story of the Alamo
2005-09-20

forty four carefully researched ready to color drawings depict swords and their bearers from prehistory through the 17th
century detailed captions enhance this rich pictorial history for colorists students of weaponry and armchair adventurers

Castles of the World Coloring Book
1986-01-01

accurately detailed ready to color anthology with 39 excellently rendered illustrations divers on site of ancient greek
shipwreck roman merchant ship in a storm remains of 9th century viking ship a german u boat sinking an english freighter in
1917 the sunken titanic as it looks today historic diving suits and scuba diving equipment recovered treasure much more
captions

100 Muscle Cars
2020-06-24

excitement drama of a fateful era captured in 40 finely drawn scenes boston massacre paul revere s ride battle of lexington



execution of nathan hale george washington at the delaware signing of the treaty of paris more royalty free illustrations fact
filled introduction captions

History of the Sword
1998-01-13

morgan blackbeard anne bonny mary read others in 44 accurate plates shown in color on covers captions

Shipwrecks and Sunken Treasures Coloring Book
1992-10-01

thirty disguises all identified and ready to color include a mask used by a performer in an ancient roman tragedy a death mask
from mexico a chinese lion mask for new year s celebrations a water spirit disguise from new caledonia as well as masks from
guatemala india nigeria egypt peru borneo and burma myanmar

Story of the American Revolution Coloring Book
1988-05-01

2003 marked the bicentennial of the lewis and clark expedition and schools libraries and other organizations planned special
events and projects a major character in the story of the expedition is sacajawea she was just a shoshone teenager when she
helped lead explorers lewis and clark through the wilds of the american northwest the carefully rendered illustrations in this
book vividly depict scenes from the life of this remarkable young native american her abduction as a child by enemy tribesmen
life as a captive and marriage to a french trader her invaluable service during the expedition as an interpreter and guide 1805
and her eventual return to the land of her childhood informative captions included

Pirates and Buccaneers Coloring Book
1977



this fascinating volume invites colorists of all ages to color detailed illustrations of 40 great churches from around the
world includes st paul s london chartres france notre dame paris cologne germany st peter s rome st basil s moscow st patrick s
new york the washington cathedral and more

Masks of the World Coloring Book
2003-09

forty five magnificent ready to color illustrations depict uss constitution sloops whalers frigates clippers more informative
captions

The Story of Sacajawea Coloring Book
2002-10-01

from his humble origins to his rise to the highest office in the land and ultimate martyrdom this chronicle of the life of our
16th president features 43 accurately rendered images

Cathedrals of the World Coloring Book
2013-04-17

39 illustrations depict ancient burial platforms natchez warriors of 1758 a modern mikasuki seminole alligator wrestler and
more

American Sailing Ships Coloring Book
1987-01-01



Abraham Lincoln Coloring Book
1987-01-01

Southeast Indians Coloring Book
1996-08-01
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